
LEATHER MESSENGER

THIS ALBUM IS  SO LUXE

ALBUMS
B E S P O K E  H E I R L O O M

 
10X10 -  $800
12X12 -  $900

 
40 -  50 PHOTOS
40 -  50 PHOTOS

Plain embossing -  $30
Personalized embossing -  $60

Extra spread -  $20 each

PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

Kristy L Photography



Linen Albums

 
10X10 -  $650
12X12 -  $750

 
40 -  50 PHOTOS
40 -  50 PHOTOS

Plain embossing -  $30
Personalized embossing -  $60

Extra spread -  $20 each

NEWBORN AND FAMILY LINEN ALBUMS

8x8 - $400 

10 x 10 - $500

SO many linen colour choices!



FAUX LEATHER

Albums

10X10 -  $650
12X12 -  $750

40 -  50 PHOTOS
40 -  50 PHOTOS

Plain embossing -  $30
Personalized embossing -  $60

Extra spread -  $20 each

MATTE FINISH PRINTS - SO BEAUTIFUL



DANIELLE + JOEL 

Just bawled my eyes out its so

beautiful. Its nothing short of

perfect and a perfect keepsake to

look back on and remember the

awesome day we had x 

CLIENT
TESTIMONIALS

A L B U M



CAITLIN + CAMERON

OH MY GOOODNESS, 

WOW WOW WOW, 

You can not wipe the smile off my face. 

Everything is just absolutely perfect Kristy

from start to finish all the little details. 

Oh my goodness thankyou is not enough. I love

everything and from the bottom of my heart

Thankyou Thankyou Thankyou. 

Tears of joy as I just keep going from the

front to the back. X x x x

 

 

GRACE + AIDEN

Aidan and I are speechless. It is such a

beautiful album that has literally given me

bubbles in my heart. So much joy and

elegance! Thankyou so so so much, and also

we are so thankful for the photo usb stick

and goodie package! So adorable! Thank you

from the bottoms of our hearts, we just love

it!!!xxx

 

 

 


